Help us help you
User Guide

‘Help Us Help You’ is a new overarching brand
that brings together a family of campaigns
incorporating messages about flu, staying well
in winter, NHS 111, pharmacy and extended
GP hours. It aims to help people understand
how to navigate the NHS and get the right
help and advice they need in the most timely
and appropriate way. It encourages people
to take appropriate actions – whether that’s
getting the flu vaccination or accessing the
most appropriate service – to better enable
the NHS to help them.
The campaign presents the NHS as a team of
experts ready to give people the care and help
they need.

How you can get involved
The resources included in this pack have been
created for you to use in your pharmacy to
help communicate key winter messages to your
customers. This includes both Stay Well This Winter
and NHS 111. There is also information about the
upcoming Keep Antibiotics Working campaign,
and how you can help raise awareness of the issue
of antibiotic resistance amongst your customers.
You can make the most of these resources by:
• Prominently displaying the materials in
your pharmacy, in areas such as till points
and countertops.
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• Telling vulnerable patients about the free
NHS flu vaccination.
• Where you suspect a self-limiting infection,
use the customer guide to advise people
on the most appropriate ways to manage
their condition, and help reduce their
expectation for antibiotics.
Additional resources are also available from
the Campaign Resource Centre to help you
make the most of other communication
channels in your pharmacy.
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Stay Well This Winter
About the campaign
Stay Well This Winter is designed to encourage
people who are at particular risk of becoming
seriously ill over the winter period to adopt
behaviours that will help them avoid admission
to hospital. The primary behaviours include:

•

Getting a flu vaccination for people with
long-term health conditions, pregnant
women and parents of children aged 2-3 years.

•

Urging people over 65 years, especially the
frail elderly (many of whom have underlying
health conditions) to seek advice from their
pharmacist at the first signs of feeling unwell,
before it gets more serious.

The campaign will launch on 8th October 2018
and will use targeted channels to promote the key
messages to the audience.

Resources included in your pack:
TREATING YOUR INFECTION - RESPIRATORY TRACT INFECTION (RTI)
Patient name

Self-care advice provided

Product(s) suggested / supplied

Middle-ear infection

Sore throat

8 days

7-8 days

Sinusitis

Do you have?

14-21 days

Common cold

14 days

Cough or bronchitis

21 days

Other infection:

Do you have?
•
•
•
•
•

•

Don’t wait
heart disease
kidney disease
until you feel
liver disease
diabetes worse, ask us first.

•
•
•
•

COPD (e.g. bronchitis
emphysema)
Even or
if it’s
just

..................................................

nhs.uk/fluvaccine
Leyla Hannbeck,
Pharmacist
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Prameet Shah,
Pharmacist
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1 x double-sided window cling
This self-adhesive no-residue
resource is for display in clear view
of your front window. We suggest
the first signs message faces out
onto the high street and the flu
message into your pharmacy.

Less serious signs that can usually wait until the next available appointment:
9. If you are not starting to improve a little by the time given in the ‘Most are better by’ column.
10. In children with middle-ear infection: if fluid is coming out of their ears or if they have
new deafness.
11. Mild side effects such as diarrhoea, however seek medical attention if you’re concerned.
12. Other ..................................................................................................................................................................................................
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1 x customer guide pad
This tool has been shown to be effective
in tests in pharmacy trials to share in
consultations with patients who present
with suspected respiratory tract infections.

This is not a full list of conditions. If you have a long-term
health condition, speak to the pharmacy team to find out if
you are eligible for a flu jab.
HUHY18-06 © Crown copyright 2018.
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The following are possible signs of serious illness and should be assessed urgently:
1. If your skin is very cold or has a strange colour, or you develop an unusual rash.
2. If you feel confused or have slurred speech or are very drowsy.
3. If you have difficulty breathing. Signs that suggest breathing problems can include:
• breathing quickly
• turning blue around the lips and the skin below the mouth
• skin between or above the ribs getting sucked or pulled in with every breath.
4. If you develop a severe headache and are sick.
5. If you develop chest pain.
6. If you have difficulty swallowing or are drooling.
7. If you cough up blood.
8. If you are feeling a lot worse.
If you or your child has any of these symptoms, are getting worse or are sicker
than you would expect (even if your/their temperature falls), trust your instincts
and seek medical advice urgently from NHS 111 or your GP. If a child under the
age of 5 has any of symptoms 1–3 go to A&E immediately or call 999.

Never share antibiotics and always return any unused antibiotics to a pharmacy for safe disposal.
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• Have plenty of rest.
• Drink enough fluids to avoid feeling thirsty.
• Ask your local pharmacist to recommend
medicines to help your symptoms or pain
(or both).
• Fever is a sign the body is fighting the
infection and usually gets better by itself in
most cases. You can use paracetamol if you
or your child are uncomfortable as a result
of a fever.
• Use a tissue and wash your hands well to
help prevent spread of your infection to
your family, friends and others you meet.
• Other things you can do suggested by your
pharmacy team:
....................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................

When to get help
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nhs.uk/staywell

This is not a full list of conditions. If you have a long-term health condition,
speak to the pharmacy team to find out if you are eligible for a flu jab.

.......... days

How to look after yourself
and your family

• Colds, most coughs, sinusitis, ear infections, sore throats, and other infections often get better without antibiotics, as your body can usually fight these infections on its own.
• Taking antibiotics encourages bacteria that live inside you to become resistant. That means that antibiotics may not work when you really need them.
• Antibiotics can cause side effects such as rashes, thrush, stomach pains, diarrhoea, reactions to sunlight, other symptoms, or being sick if you drink alcohol with metronidazole.
• Find out more about how you can make better use of antibiotics and help keep this vital treatment effective by visiting www.nhs.uk/keepantibioticsworking

Flu can be serious and lead to hospitalisation.
Get a free flu jab
here today. It’s free
because you need it.

a cough
Flu can be serious and
lead or cold,
to hospitalisation. ask us for advice
Get a free flu jab here
today. it gets
before
It’s free because you more
need it.serious.
nhs.uk/fluvaccine

heart disease
kidney disease
liver disease
diabetes
COPD (e.g. bronchitis or emphysema)

Patient advised to contact GP

Without
antibiotics most
are better by

Your infection

Developed in collaboration with professional medical bodies. Version Pharm 8 Nov 2017. HUHY18-09 © Crown copyright 2018.
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1 x A5 counter card
To be placed on the counter
in a visible position near the
till point to help conversations
with at risk groups who are
eligible for the flu vaccination.

Supported by

The guide provides information on key
symptoms, their duration and when to
seek help, so giving the customers the
confidence to self-care. It is also designed to
support the government’s efforts to reduce
inappropriate prescriptions for antibiotics –
see next page for more information.

Don’t wait until
you feel worse.
Even if it’s just a cough or cold, ask us
for advice before it gets more serious.

Don’t wait
until you feel
worse, ask us first.

Pregnant? See us
for your flu jab
and help protect
your baby and you
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You can help us help you
if you start to feel unwell
with a winter illness.

The flu jab is the safest way to avoid the flu
and any serious complications it can cause.
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It’s free because you need
it, however many months
pregnant you are and
however fit and healthy
you might feel.
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2 x shelf wobblers
To be placed by products used to
treat minor winter illnesses, such
as cough and cold medicines.

Even if it’s just a
cough or cold, ask us
for advice before it
gets more serious.
nhs.uk/staywell

Book an appointment today.
nhs.uk/fluvaccine
Prameet Shah,
Pharmacist
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1 x A4 flu poster aimed
at pregnant women.
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1 x A4 first signs poster
aimed at people with
minor winter illnesses.

We suggest that the posters be displayed clearly in the
eyeline of your customers.
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Keep Antibiotics Working
About the campaign
As Paul Cosford, Medical Director at Public Health
England, comments:
“Antibiotic resistance is not a distant threat,
but is in fact one of the most dangerous global
crises facing the modern world today. Taking
antibiotics when you don’t need them puts you
and your family at risk of developing infections
which in turn cannot be easily treated with
antibiotics. Without urgent action from all of us,
common infections, minor injuries and routine
operations will become much riskier.”

Keep Antibiotics Working

How can you help to keep antibiotics
working?
Research shows that inappropriate prescribing is,
in part, due to patients expecting, or demanding
antibiotics without understanding that they may
not be effective for their illness.
We are asking you and your colleagues to help
tackle this lack of understanding by giving advice
when customers visit your pharmacy feeling unwell.
•

The Keep Antibiotics Working campaign has
been designed to support the government’s
efforts to reduce inappropriate prescriptions for
antibiotics by:
•

Explaining the risks of antibiotic resistance
(AMR) to the public.

•

Raising awareness of the issue.

•

Reducing patient’s expectations for antibiotics.

If you suspect a self-limiting infection (e.g. flu,
cough, cold, ear infection, most of which are
viral in nature) use the customer guide to:
– Advise
	
on the most appropriate ways to
manage the problem and the average
duration of common self-limiting
conditions. This helps to reassure the
person, thereby reducing the risk of
them making an appointment with their
GP or out-of-hours provider seeking
inappropriate antimicrobial prescriptions.
– Offer
	
explicit advice on what to do if the
symptoms get worse and when to seek
further help (i.e. safety-netting).

The campaign will urge those who typically ask
for antibiotics to take their doctor’s advice.
The campaign will launch on 23rd October 2018
and will use targeted channels to promote the key
messages to the audience.

– If
	 you suspect a serious ailment or a
bacterial infection, you can refer them to
the most appropriate clinical service nearby
e.g. NHS 111, GP, out-of-hours, A&E.
•

When the customer visits your pharmacy
with a prescription for antibiotics, advise on
the importance of taking them exactly as
prescribed, never saving them for later and
never sharing them with others.

•

You can also advise patients to return any
unused antimicrobials to the pharmacy –not
to dispose of them at home e.g. by flushing
down the toilet or sink.

ANTIBIOTIC
GUARDIAN
Customer guide

Become an Antibiotic Guardian

This TARGET customer guide has been endorsed
by the RCGP, RCN, Royal Pharmaceutical Society,
British Society for Antimicrobial Chemotherapy,
Infection Prevention Society and the British
Infection Association. Further free resources can
be found at: RCGP.org.uk/TARGETantibiotics

Choose a pledge as a healthcare professional to
support the better use of antibiotics. Encourage
your colleagues to be involved as well. Members
of the public can also be invited to choose a
pledge. Sign up at: antibioticguardian.com

A printer friendly version of the guide can be
downloaded at the Campaign Resource Centre:
campaignresources.phe.gov.uk
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NHS 111
About the campaign
The NHS 111 campaign is designed to promote
the nationwide NHS 111 service as an access point
for urgent care. The service connects people with
appropriate medical care when they urgently
need it, 24 hours a day.
The campaign will launch on 1st October 2018
and will use targeted channels to promote the key
messages to the audience.

Although we are targeting all members of the
public over the age of 16, there is a deliberate
focus on those groups most likely to attend A&E
when they could be treated elsewhere:
•

Parents with young children under the age of
4 years.

•

Young adults aged 20-29 years.

Resource included in your pack
1 x A4 poster
This poster is well suited to display by
your opening times.

Think you
need medical
help right now?
Call 111
You can help us help you get
the right medical attention urgently.
Our fully trained advisors
are available 24 hours
a day and can put you
straight through to
healthcare professionals.

Heidi Nielsen,
Nurse
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Additional resources
There are a range of additional free resources for these campaigns available to order or download. This
includes a printer friendly version of the customer guide, digital screen content, posters, leaflets, and
social media assets. To access these resources and register for regular updates on campaigns, visit the
Campaign Resource Centre at: campaignresources.phe.gov.uk

If you have any queries about the campaign, please contact: partnerships@phe.gov.uk
HUHY18-10 © Crown copyright 2018.
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